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9am Eurythmy
9-11am Beehive Cafe
6/7 Knockout Boys / Girls Soccer

Important Dates
This week...

9-11am Beehive Cafe
6/7 Knockout Girls Netball

Cl 10/11 Outoor Education Deep 
Creek Conservation Park - return 
Friday 11 June
9am Parent Yoga
9-11am Beehive Cafe
1pm Pottery Workshop @ 
Beehive

9am Speech

Report Writing
Student Free Day

PHONE

FAX

ADDRESS

08 8391 0411

08 8391 2386

27 Sims Road, Mount Baker, SA 5251

www.mtbarkerwaldorf.sa.edu.au

office@mtbarkerwaldorf.sa.edu.au

/mtbarkerwaldorfschool

WEB

EMAIL

FACEBOOK

Dear Mount Barker Waldorf School Community,
Each week seems to hold so much and be full of many important moments.  
I am becoming more and more aware that the crucial and valuable moments 
that come are not the ones that are planned, or the ones that have the biggest 
implications.  Each conversation, each interaction, is significant to those 
who are in it.  Whether this is a conversation with a Primary student about 
the choices they have made to not enter class, a conversation with a teacher 
around how their Main Lesson is travelling, or a conversation with a parent 
about their hopes and dreams for their child.  Each space is a source of 
learning for me.  Whether I am helping someone else understand their own 
challenges, listening to the intricacies of the classroom, or seeking to live up 
to the aspirations of our parents, I am always seeking to grow and develop.  
This is a desire I have for all who are connected to this school, that we can 
open to learning in all aspects of our lives.
On Friday last week I met with the heads of all the Waldorf schools in South 
Australia.  It was encouraging to see how similar we are, and to hear the 
different challenges we all face.  Our common goal of Waldorf Education 
unites us, and we are all stronger together.  On Monday 28 June our school is 
hosting teachers from all the others.  

‘A bend in the road is not the end of the road ... 
unless you fail to make the turn’

Helen Keller      

????

Term 2

Week 7

https://www.facebook.com/mtbarkerwaldorfschool/
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Queens Birthday

Public Holiday

Important Dates
Next week...

Cl 9 Work Experience - Iga Warta, 
Flinders Ranges - return 18 June
9-11am Beehive Cafe
Excursion Cl 10 Photography

9-11am Beehive Cafe
9am Parent Yoga
9am School Tour
4pm School Tour

9-11am Beehive Cafe
9am Speech
9am Cl 1 King Winter Perfor-
mance
1pm Cl 8 Orienteering Excursion

9am Parent Craft Group
8.50am-12.30pm Kinder Winter 
Festival
PRIMARY SCHOOL DISMISSAL 
12.30PM
4.45pm Primary Winter Festival

Liam Waterford | Acting Principal

We will have pedagogical discussions, curriculum conversations 
and make connections with similar subject teachers.  We are 
growing and shaping these new relationships between the schools.
On Saturday we held a wonderful space where Teachers, Parents and 
Students came together to talk about double streaming in years 7 and 8, 
and creating a healthy, vibrant and inclusive middle school.  It was lovely 
to see so many people involved and to hear so many opinions and voices 
from different parts of our community.  There were many challenges 
identified and opportunities expressed.  Please look out for the next 
opportunity to be involved in the process with a working group starting 
the Friday at 3.30pm in the IRC.  If you are interested in being in this 
group, please contact Eleanor ewaterford@mtbarkerwaldorf.sa.edu.au

Shining a light
Each week I would like to recognise a part of our community who are 
living our values.  If you have someone, or a group, you would like 
to see recognised here, please let me know. This week I would like 
to recognise the Collegiate Leadership Group (CLG) of the School.  
Many people might have heard of them, but not know what they do.  
The CLG is the pedagogical leadership group of the Mount Barker 
Waldorf school.  CLG members are committed to actively supporting 
and nourishing Waldorf education at our school in regard to pedagogy, 
curriculum, ethos, culture and values to support learning for the future.  
The CLG is a group of Waldorf teachers who show deep interest in the 
staff and community and are committed to continuing their own reflective 
practice and learning.  The Members of CLG are: Wendy Pryor, Leesa Kerr, 
Anna Simpson-Nielsen, Julie Board, Jeremy Board, Debra Lutze, Emily 
Dallwitz, Elise Duffield, Eleanor Waterford, Sue Catlow, Liam Waterford.

It’s been a busy week in the Beehive!
EduCareDo study groups are happening on Mondays 
and Fridays. Anyone interested in this self-paced 
introduction to Anthroposophy can still join in, please 
contact Elise for course details.
We also enjoyed our first pottery workshop, 
learning about the hydrophilic properties of clay and 
developing our hand-building skills before sending 
our vessels off to be fired. Thankyou Lena!
This Wednesday 9 June 2021, 1-3pm we welcome 
Hannah for a workshop on low waste living - children 
are welcome to join this one, please book in on the 
Beehive noticeboard or email
                     bec.m.haynes@gmail.com
We are also trialling a regular knitting group on 
Monday mornings, bring your current project to the 
cafe to work in good company, or come if you’ve 
always wanted to learn. Materials are available for 
beginners and we will have the lovely craft teacher 
Adrienne present to help you get started and answer 
any tricky questions!

Our cafe and shop is open 9-11am on Mondays, 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays and Craft Group meets on 
Friday mornings. All are welcome.
With so many ideas and suggestions coming in each 
day, we’d love to have people to focus on particular 
roles or projects. Check the noticeboard for ideas 
and join us at the Beehive!  If you might be a Shop 
Manager, a Workshop Coordinator or a Baking Star 
we’d love to hear from you!

Bec Haynes on behalf of Beehive Cafe

Beehive Cottage



Tell us about yourself and your connection to our 
school?
I am a mum of two young children - Archer who is 
in Kindy and Audrey who is in Playgroup. I knew I 
wanted an education that was holistic and integrative 
for our children. I grew up in a concrete jungle and in 
a school that was very intellectually driven. At 28 I 
realised how disconnected I was from my own heart 
and body, and upon reconnecting with those parts 
of myself and with our earth, got divorced and quit 
my fancy corporate job.  Now, remarried and as an 
Organisational Psychologist fulfilling my purpose in 
my sole-trader business, I see similar disconnects in 
the leaders I work with - intellectually developed but 
at the same time, often disconnected from their heart, 
body, each other and our earth. It is these disconnects 
that I see contributing to the ecological, social and 
spiritual divides in our world today. I didn’t know 
Steiner education existed until I met (by chance) a 
past MBWS student, and through our friendship 
discovered it - thanks Katie! 
Amongst other things, it was the inclusion of heart 
and hands (in addition to head) that deeply resonated 
with me.
Why do you feel that Waldorf Education is still 
relevant in 2021?
I don’t just think Waldorf education is still relevant, 
I think that it is a necessity for young people today 
in service of our future earth and humanity. Part of 
what I do in my work is help leaders expand their 
consciousness and perspective taking capacity to 
be able to match the level of complexity they face 
in their environment (vertical development). What 
I think differentiates the Steiner approach is that it 
educates with the evolution of consciousness in mind, 
and awakens more mature forms of consciousness in 
young people - the future stewards of our planet.

Board News
Meet Kristy Carter
New Board Co-Chair

It does this holistically, acknowledging the head, heart 
and hands, and with foresight to ensure young people are 
prepared for the future. You only need to watch the class 
12 presentations to see the mature forms of perspective 
taking that are being awakened. My hope is that Waldorf 
Education becomes ‘mainstream’ in years to come and 
that all children and extended community who have a 
desire, are able to experience its integrative, wise and 
intentional approach. 
What is the most important work you sense is needed 
in our school and if everyone in our community 
contributed one thing towards this what would it be?
Being a school our focus is, not surprisingly, strongly on 
that of the students. However, children are part of a broader 
social system, and I think that more support, compassion, 
understanding and care work is needed for us adults - 
staff, parents, caregivers and extended community. Our 
school is bursting with purpose, heart, and passion. With 
that comes strong emotions (both positive and negative). 
Before we can meet others with care and compassion 
we need to accept all parts of ourselves - light and dark. 
Shadow is a term used to describe the parts we deny, 
hide or reject about ourselves, but we see and judge those 
qualities in others. I’d encourage us all to engage with 
shadow work: a process of acknowledging the darker 
parts of ourselves, and learning to love them despite our 
judgements of them. As an example, you may wish to 
try the 3-2-1 Shadow process developed by Ken Wilber. 
As Carl Jung says “There is no light without shadow and 
no psychic wholeness without imperfection.” I believe 
individual and collective shadow work will enable us 
collectively to heal, let go, connect, care and lean into 
our school’s emerging future. 
What subtle quiet generative cultural work is going 
on in the school right now that you would like to 
acknowledge? 
I would like to acknowledge the work that the Acting 
Principal/Assistants have being doing in collaboration 
with board members in working with Laloux’s stages 
of organisational evolution. A group of us have been 
meeting weekly to learn, practice and experiment with 
some decentralised ways of working, such as inclusive 
decision making, mutual care and growth, rhythms and 
priorities, continuous improvement and power dynamics. 
I would also like to acknowledge the initiative taken by 
some staff to develop personally using Thomas Hubl’s 
ideas on healing collective trauma, Brene Brown’s ideas 
on vulnerability, and those soliciting personal feedback 
using the Leadership Circle Profile. As well as the 
commitment made by some parents to learn more about 
anthroposophy via the Educaredo course. Learning, 
growth and continuous evolution of ourselves in line 
with our children will enable our school, as a living 
being, to keep realising it’s greatest potential.

Kristy Carter and 
Daniel Hockin were 
unanimously voted by 
the board to be the new 
board co-chairs for 
2021.
They were formally 
welcomed into the role 
by Doreen Mellor and 
Richie Khoo (outgoing 
Board Chairs) at last 
weeks AGM, when the 
outgoing chairs retired 
from the role.
The board congratulates Kristy and Dan for their 
selection, we are grateful that they were both willing 
to step up into this important role and for the valuable 
contribution we are confident they will together make 
towards our school.



Front Office Mandala

Explained

Expressions of 
Interest

Dear Community,
We are calling for expressions of interest for a position at our Out of School Hours Care (OSHC).  We have a 
position for 2 days a week for a suitably qualified person.  If you are interested, please send a cover letter with 
a resume to lwaterford@mtbarkerwaldorf.sa.edu.au
We are also calling for volunteers to work within the school.  We have many places where an extra pair of 
hands would be most useful.  Whether it is in Handwork lessons, the Library, our Educational Gardens, or in 
general maintenance, we would love to hear from you if you have time and space in your busy days.  Please 
contact me at the above e-mail with your times and skill set.

OSHC & Volunteers

Liam Waterford | Acting Principal



Milkwood Steiner
School

On a visit to the Northen Territory recently, Tania and 
myself visited the Milkwood Steiner School in Berrimah, 
Darwin.
We were warmly greated by Isabelle (Administration) 
and Netanela (Principal).
Isabelle gave us a warm impromptu tour and we were 
very fortunate to visit classrooms and chat with the 
Kindergarten and Primary School Teachers.
We thank them for their hospitality and wonderful insight 
on daily life at a Steiner School in the Northern Territory. Deborah Bottin |  Registrar

Consent Forms 
When receiving paperwork from the Front Office, please 
be aware of the return date required.
Failure to return completed forms has a flow on effect on 
the Admin team. 
Depending on the nature of the event i.e. excursion v’s 
camp each consent form has to be processed which can 
take up to two days.
The School has a duty of care to each student and as 
such,  Admin have to ensure that personal first aid kits 
are accompanied with excursions and if alternate travel 
arrangements are considered.  
Camps are more complex given personal first aid kits 
along with dietary requirements, equipment needed 
(tents etc) and food ordering.
Failure to meet the return date will result in your student 
being excluded from the wonderful opportunities given 
to them.
Late Arrivals
Please be aware that students must be present in class for 
8.55am.  Students must visit the Front Office for a late 
slip if they are later than this time. 

Attendance
If you student is to be absent, please ring our absentee 
line on 8391 3470 with a reason for absence (i.e. Family 
or Medical).
Exemption from attending school
A parent or guardian must apply for an exemption from 
school attendance if they wish to take their child out 
of school temporarily or permanently.  This must be 
completed before the date of intended leave.
Students must attend school regularly until the exemption 
has been approved.
For absences of 2 - 4 days we require a written explanation 
or a medical certificate.
For absences of 5+ days please complete an “Application 
for Exemption from School Form” (ED175) which is 
available from the school office. If it is an absence due to a
medical condition you will need to attach a medical 
certificate to support the application.
Please note that these are Government requirements.
Please assist in making our jobs easier :-)

Thank you, Meridy, Deborah, Tania, Marcelle & Kathrine

Front Office News



Lantern Walk

The sunlight fast is dwindling,
My little lamp needs kindling.
Its beam shines far on darkest night,
Dear lantern guide me with your light.

Candles on the banksia tree, 
shining there so merrily,
Can you keep the dark away
lovely winter flowers,
Wattles with your tiny suns
underneath the spotted gums
Warm our hearts till springtime comes, 
with its sunny hours.

Banksia Rose Winter Festival

Leesa, Stephanie, Hera & Noriko



Winter Festival



Melaleuca



Nightingale

Our walk each morning with the kindergarten children takes us to many different areas of the school. We have been 
visiting the different places within our grounds where there is a physical recognition of reconciliation. We have been 
walking past the flag poles, up the new steps and visiting the students working on the mosaic mural outside the office.
Our morning walk takes us past the flag poles. Sometimes we get to watch as the older students pull the flags up. At 
other times they are already fluttering in the breeze. Conversations around what flags they are, about the colours and 
shapes are had, as we pass through.
Our walk then takes us up the new reconciliation steps. This is another opportunity for conversation as children notice 
the words that are there.

Dimity, Kylie, Bev and Hera



Winter Festival

2021 

Winter Festival 

Friday 18 June 2021 

Primary School 
 

12.35pm Children dismissed (half day) 

4.45pm Children return to class 

   Family members please complete COVID  

     Requirements (see below) and meet at LAC 

5.00pm LAC programme commences 

5.45pm  Primary School Lantern Walk 

6.00pm  High School programme commences 
    

COVID Restrictions to be aware of:  

1. All guests must sign in using the QR code or on paper 

2.    Each primary school family can have 2 family members   
 attending in the LAC portion of the festival due to building capacity  

Primary School



Outdoor Education

Students will be travelling to Deep Creek Conservation 
Park from Wednesday 9 June to Friday 11 June 2021.
Our Class 10 / 11 Outdoor Education Elective includes a 
practical element of bushwalking and navigation in Deep 
Creek Conservation Park and along the Heysen Trail.
This is a three day camp where students will hike 
accompanied by staff from Waitpinga Beach through the 
the Kyeema Conservation Park.
Along the way we will stay at designated campsites.
The Southern Fleurieu is well known for its diversity of 
plants and animals, steep hills and stunning scenery with 
uninterrupted views of the Southern Ocean and forests.
This camp aims to give opportunities to develop skills in 
hiking, navigation, bushcraft and fitness.
Students will improve personal and interpersonal skills 
to develop capacity to lead a hike team. 

The topics covered in student’s skills development 
includes:

• Conduct oneself in an environmentally and socially 
sensitive way with minimal impact 

• Map reading and navigation
• Campcraft
• Food preparation and packing
• Equipment management
• First aid and survival kits
• Emergency response procedures
• Teamwork
• Resilience

Planning

• Aspects of expedition planning to assist in personal 
preparation i.e. 

• Research, brief, participant information, goals, 
outline, fitness preparation, leadership, route, 
emergency considerations, minimum impact 
practices, equipment and menu planning.

• Selection of expedition equipment suitable for 
specific types of expeditions.

Self and others - Personal skills

• Enhance maturity and self-dependence through 
cooking own meals and preparing menus 

• Promote resilience through time in the bush
• Promote a healthy lifestyle 
• Students learn through the formal and informal 

curriculum, knowledge, skills and dispositions for 
positive relationships.

Deep Creek

Ian Price | Outdoor Education Co-ordinator



Acrobatics Elective

In the dance/acrobatics elective, the Class 7s and 8s continued expanding their climbing and balancing skills. It was 
so good to have help with the next step of ‘higher’ gymnastics. Thank you, Goran Yakas. 
For the students there was plenty of space to rally up courage and to use it. During the lesson there was much 
encouragement and support. A great beginning for more complex acrobatics. 

Maren Yakas | Dance Teacher



Bike Rack
Hi my name is Jameson Broadbent, I’m a 15 years 
old current Class 10 student and I am also a founder 
of JB Racks.
I started this company after having my bike on a tail 
gate bike rack.  A tail gate bike rack is where you put 
your bike over the tail gate of a ute.  I had my full 
carbon bike on this rack and I was driving with my 
Dad over some speed bumps when the bike bounced 
and cracked the frame.  That was the moment when 
I started thinking about other bike racks.
I looked around at all the other types of bike racks in 
the market and how they were milking the price.  So 
I set out to build a cheaper more affordable bike rack 
that would have a way better function and colour 
scheme.  
Over the last year I have trialled multiple prototypes.  
This culminated in creating the bike rack you can 
now see.  
The benefits of this bike rack are that it is cheaper, 
locally made and it folds down and up with gas strut 
assistance.  
In the future I plan for a modified version that is 
electric, to enhance the assistive folding mechanism.  
I am excited to offer this bike rack as a practical 
solution, which reduces unnecessary loading efforts, 
for those who enjoy the ride and to ensure that their 
equipment travels safe and sound!
If you are interested in purchasing a rack, I am 
tacking orders at www.jbracks.com
Thank you

Jameson B

Jameson 

Class 10 Student 
Start Up



Wear It Yellow Day



Wear It Yellow Day



School Life



School Life



Community

Calling All Staff, Parents, High School Students, Alumni and Community Members

MBWS Strategic Workshop

Join us for an interactive and important live theatre 
format event where we will work in new ways to 
collectively envisage an emerging future for our 
school.

www.tinyurl.com/mbws-social-theatre-4d

Saturday Morning 10 July (10am - 12pm) OR
Friday Afternoon 23 July (3:30 - 5:30pm)
in the Living Arts Centre

PresencingSocial 
    Theatre 

Connecting our heads, hearts 
and hands and envisaging our 
emerging future.

4D

Bring your friends, an open mind and an open heart.



Flint Community Care

About FLINT

Flint Community Care, formerly known as Nairne 
Fire Support has recently changed names to reflect 
our growing support within the Adelaide Hills and 
surrounding communities.
The name Flint Community Care pays respect to the 
Peramangk culture and stems from the use of flint as 
a fire starter.
The Peramangk people and their generations are the 
Indigenous Australians and custodians of the land we 
stand upon today, known for using and trading flint 
as it is found in the landscape of the Adelaide Hills. 
In Aboriginal culture, fire is not about devastation, 
but rather bringing community together to learn, 
strengthen, celebrate, and share resources. 
This is at the very heart of  Flint Community Care, 
we are here to listen, share, sustain and strengthen 
the community, with a vision to enhance  community 
spirit where we are all supporting each other.

Get Involved

FLINT Community Care is always grateful for any 
support especially of non perishable pantry items or 
by purchasing our “Food for Thought” pay it forward 
food box, which can be found in our shop. At times 
we may have a pay it forward food drive for special 
occasions such as Christmas or in times of catastrophe 
and severe hardship.
We would also love to hear from you if you 
have some time to volunteer with us.  Our Flint 
Community Care Family come from all walks of life 
and commit different amounts of time, from one hour 
a week to full time volunteering. There are so many 
roles involved in our family, from managing teams, 
admin support, cleaning, packing food boxes, making 
cuppas and chatting, we can work together to ensure 
you have a valued place in the family. You will find 
the Flint Community Care family is a caring bunch 
always ready for a laugh or to lend an ear in time of 
need.

Donations graciously accepted at the Front Office for 
any of the items detailed left for the Winter Warmth 
Appeal.

Jade Brook
0434 862 291
Brukunga Hall, Pyrites Road, Brukunga
Open 10-4pm Fridays
www.flintcommunitycare.com



Community

Dear Friends
I am still here in Ireland and working towards the 
intended initiative here. Ireland is a place where 
the veils are fine and permeable which offers less 
resistance to esoteric work. I am learning much about 
the faeries, elemental beings, the holy places and the 
significance Ireland has had on the spiritual path for 
so many. For so long it has been an awakening place 
for those that come here to learn and take out to the 
wider world its gems and offerings. 
I am also continuing to develop the EduCareDo second 
year courses and presently writing a course called 
“Renewing the Festivals” as well as engaging with 
the festival preparations with the new form of online 
gatherings. The festivals are very important for world 
health, bringing elemental beings human beings and 
spiritual beings together. I hope that with our support 
and efforts their continued life and meaning will go 
into the future. Saint John’s preparation is reflected in 
the deepest part of our meditative practice, the place 
of silence and of empty consciousness awaiting the 
meeting with the spiritual world where the forces 
that give the ability to rethink our lives unite with us. 
Everyone who enrols in the June online gatherings 
for St John’s will automatically receive the first 
lesson of the new festivals course as preparation for 
these gatherings (although the full Renewing the 
Festivals course will not be launched till 2022). To 
enrol for Saint John’s Preparation, please refer to 
www.innerworkpath.com/event. If you would like 
to pass the lesson on to others please share this link: 
https://www.innerworkpath.com/#renewing-festivals
Many of you who have been a part of the Australian 
Inner Work Path courses will be familiar with the 
land and meditation space at Myocum that has been 
home to Inner Work Path courses for many years. It 
has been a wonderful place of learning for many of 
us. 

You will also know the Australian retreat team from 
Developing the Self Developing the World, my 
friends and colleagues, who have been caretaking the 
property and offering therapies, study groups, festival 
gatherings and a growing number of activities. They 
are now providing an individualised health retreat, 
which is the opportunity to stay on the Myocum 
property for reflection, rest and renewal. The 
retreats provide therapeutic support to an individual 
through various modalities however there is also the 
opportunity of participating to focus with others on 
the content that is brought in the pre festival online 
gatherings and other Inner Work Path courses. For 
all the upcoming Developing the Self Developing the 
World events and offerings both in Australia and the 
US, please go to www.developingtheself.org where 
you can also sign up for the emails directly and 
contact the team about retreats.
With so much change taking place in the outer world 
that we seem to have little say in, it is important we 
recognise that how we participate in our daily lives is 
contributing to the spiritual conversation.

With love

Lisa Romero

www.innerworkpath.com
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The Outdoor Classroom is an artisan workshop that teaches courses in traditional hand skills in an outdoor 
setting. 

• Blacksmithing Holiday Classes 
05 Jul 2021 - Blacksmithing Fundamentals 1 Course (2 Days – 3hrs/day) 
08 Jul 2021 - Blacksmithing Fundamentals 1 Course (2 Days – 3hrs/day)  
12Jul 2021 - Blacksmithing Fundamentals 2 Course (2 Days – 3hrs/day) 
15 Jul 2021 - Blacksmithing Fundamentals 3 Course (2 Days – 3hrs/day) 

• Adult workshops Traditional Spoon Carving 
30 May 2021 - Traditional Spoon Carving Workshop (1 Day – 6 hrs) 
25 Jul 2021 - Traditional Spoon Carving Workshop (1 Day – 6 hrs) 
22 Aug 2021 - Traditional Spoon Carving Workshop (1 Day – 6 hrs) 

 

All courses cost $150. Safety equipment supplied. 

Instructor: Jocelyn Grant (25yrs of experience teaching in Waldorf Schools) 

Address: 11 Duffield Ave Mount Barker 

  

Website: https://www.outdoorclassroom.com.auFacebook: https://fb.me/OutdoorClassroomAU 

 



Community

The Expo will host over 70 organisations and employers with career opportunities for all ages.  
Speak to the experts in their field and learn more about future careers and career pathways in a casual setting. 
All members of the Adelaide Hills community are welcome to attend.
If you are looking for career advice, course information or you are a school student looking for a career path, the 
Adelaide Hills Careers Expo is not to be missed! For further information visit: cornerstonecollege.sa.edu.au
 
FEATURING
• Defence Force Recruiting
• SA Ambulance Service
• SA Metropolitan Fire Service
• SAPOL
• Flinders University
• University of Adelaide
• University of South Australia
• TAFE SA
• TAFE SA Defence Industries

UNIVERSITY/HIGHER EDUCATION
• Adelaide University Rural Health 

Alliance
• Alphacrucis College
• Australian College of Applied 

Psychology (ACAP)
• Australian Lutheran College
• CDW Studios
• Chartered Accountants ANZ 
• Defence Force Recruiting
• International College of Hotel 

Management
• Le Cordon Bleu Australia 
• Lincoln College
• Lutheran Church of Australia
• Rising Sun Pictures
• ROUSTAH UniSA Rural Health Club
• SAIBT
• Surveying & Spatial Sciences Institute 

(SSSI)
• Tabor College
• Torrens University Australia

GAP YEAR OPPORTUNITIES
• Beyond Bank Australia
• Camp Counselors USA
• Defence Force Recruiting
• Lutheran Church of Australia
• The Rotary Club of Mt Barker

TRAINING ORGANISATIONS
• Academy of Interactive Entertainment
• Active Training
• Adelaide Hills Student Pathways 

(AHSPs)
• Adelaide Training and Employment 

Centre Inc. (ATEC)
• Ai Group Apprentice & Trainee Centre
• ARO Educational Services
• Australian Lutheran College
• Chartered Accountants ANZ 
• Clip Joint Education
• Construction Training Academy (CTA)
• Defence Force Recruiting
• Employment Options Inc
• Maxima
• Music SA
• PEER
• Real Estate Training Academy
• SA Ambulance Service
• SA State Emergency Service
• SAE Creative Media Institute
• Statewide Group Training

WORK RELATED INFORMATION
• APM Employment
• Beyond Bank Australia
• Employment Options Inc
• Mas National
• MEGT

DISABILITY SUPPORT
• Cara
• Community Living Australia
• Employment Options Inc
• Lutheran Care
• Lutheran Disability Services
• Maxima

EMPLOYERS
• Adelaide Training and Employment 

Centre Inc. (ATEC)
• AFL SportsReady 
• ASC 
• Beyond Bank Australia
• Beyond Ink
• Bunnings
• Cara
• Community Living Australia
• Duttons
• GPcare
• headspace Mt Barker
• Jurlique International
• Lutheran Care
• Lutheran Church of Australia
• Lutheran Disability Services
• Master Plumbers
• MEGT
• Motor Trade Association
• Mount Barker District Council
• mteSA
• myPhysioSA
• PEER
• PowerFM
• Ramsey Bros
• Rising Sun Pictures
• SA State Emergency Service
• Society of Petroleum Engineers SA
• SpaceCraft Joinery 
• Stroud Homes Adelaide Hills
• Surveying & Spatial Sciences Institute 

(SSSI)

Event partners

Tuesday, 27 July  6.00pm-8.00pm
68 Adelaide Road, Mount Barker

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL VISIT: trybooking.com/BQHHS

SESSION TIMES:
6.00pm-6.30pm 
6.30pm-7.00pm  
7.00pm-7.30pm  
7.30pm-8.00pm



Community

COURAGE TO

CHALLENGE:

 

What is the role 

of rural women in 

driving change in 

their communities?

Country to Canberra's Leadership Competition 

open now!!!

Respond to the 2021 question:

F O R  M O R E  I N F O R M A T I O N ,  V I S I T

C O U N T R Y T O C A N B E R R A . C O M . A U

WIN AN ALL

EXPENSES PAID

TRIP TO CANBERRA!



Community

Disclaimer: The views or opinions expressed and activities advertised in this newsletter are those of the authors and do not 
necessarily reflect the official policy, position of or endorsement by the Mount Barker Waldorf School. Please make your own 
inquiry, judgement and decision to participate in any activities advertised.


